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Well, another year has come and gone. In 2019 for the second year in a row, we had the opportunity to serve almost
9,000 people in our communities through our programs. As you know, throughout the world Goodwill is known for their
thrift stores, but many people often are not aware of the real reason the Goodwill thrift stores exist – to provide essential
services to its communities. Here in our region, we are very lucky to have so many people that are not only aware of the
programs that our Goodwill provides, but they also fully support these programs. The Goodwill shoppers and donors in
our communities have been supporting us since we first opened in 1957, when J.C. Kennedy had the foresight to bring the
much-needed concept of Goodwill to Southwest Oklahoma and North Texas. Without the support of our shoppers and
donors we would not be able to provide these essential services through our programs that provide support to so many in
need. These programs include our Workforce Development Program, Adult Day Service, Career Development Center, VITA
(Free income tax preparation), Goodwill Maximum Independence Scholarship Program, and our Voucher Program.
Following a successful 2019 and moving into the unprecedented times that we are facing today, the continued success of
Goodwill Industries of Southwest Oklahoma and North Texas depends heavily on the constant direction and leadership of
our Board of Directors. During these difficult times just as in the years past, this group of people from our communities
selflessly volunteer their time to help guide us and help us continually grow, allowing us to be the best organization that
we possibly can. This enables us to serve thousands of people each year through our programs.
With the ever-changing world that we live in today, we have learned to continuously adapt our programs to meet the current needs of those in our communities. Through the following programs we served the needs of so many people last year:











Our Workforce Development Center provides vocational rehabilitation services to people with disabilities as well as
those with disadvantaging conditions. Goodwill strives to restore an individual’s dignity, self-respect and self-worth
through integrated programs of evaluation, personal adjustment and skills training resulting in permanent employment.
Our Adult Day Service is a community-based group program designed to meet the needs of functionally impaired
adults. This is a structured, comprehensive program that provides a variety of health, social and other related support
services. Regular day service attendance can give working families the comfort of knowing their loved one is being
cared for by licensed and certified health care staff.
Our Career Development Center helps people gain and maintain employment at their highest level of ability by learning various skills through services such as career assessment and exploration, resume building, interviewing skills,
online job search techniques and dressing for success. Through workshops and one-on-one instruction, we strive to
help each individual find a job to ensure their continued success.
Our VITA (Voluntary Income Tax Assistance) program is a free income tax return preparation service provided by IRS
Certified Tax Preparers, available during tax season at some of our stores.
Our Goodwill Maximum Independence Scholarship program awards scholarships annually to graduating high school
students that have a disability or a financial need. Scholarships are in the amount of $1,000 and can be used at technical/trade schools and 2-year and 4-year colleges to continue their education.
Through our Voucher program participating non-profit organizations receive vouchers in exchange for goods donated
to Goodwill. Vouchers are given out by our non-profit partners to those in need and can be redeemed in any of our
store locations.

We use 85% of all the money we earn through our retail store sales to fund these programs that serve the needs of many
people each year. These programs would not exist without the donations we receive by the many generous donors in our
communities or without the amazing shoppers that support us by shopping in our retail stores throughout the year. Without all of you we would not exist so once again we would like to say…
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Brian Herriage
When Brian first began at Workforce Development, he was very reserved, quiet, and did not
speak a lot. He would arrive each morning, find a table that had very few people sitting at it,
and do his best to sit alone and not speak to others…. he would simply come to work each
day to work, and go home. Now that he has been attending for a while, he has made new
friends, engages in conversations with them, and is simply more outgoing than when he first
started. He comes in every day with a big smile on his face, ready to work! We are proud that
our Workforce Development program has had this much of a positive impact on Brian – he is
a valued employee, and we are delighted to have him on our team.

Daniel Brown
One of the many qualities that Workforce Development provides to its clients is independence, and Daniel Brown has definitely gained that since starting at Workforce Development. He comes to work each day with a happy disposition, ready to face that day with
a huge smile. He is very proud of his job, enjoys his time at work, and will help out others with their work as well. He will even call from his own cell phone himself if he can’t
make it to work on any given day. Daniel is an incredible asset to our WFD program, and
we are honored that we have helped him in such a profound way.

Kianti Banks
Kianti is a quiet 22-year-old male with several diagnoses, with autism being his primary
diagnosis. He has been attending the Goodwill Adult Day Services program for several
years. In the beginning, he refused to participate in any activities, would not talk, and
would not make eye contact with anybody. He would simply arrive at ADS, grab a chair,
and push the chair into a corner of the room, where he would sit down and just sway back
and forth, glancing at the floor.
However, over the last two years, Kianti has started to engage and participate in activities
and programs. He loves to dance, and the faster the music, the happier he is. He will now
even say “good morning,” “good bye,” and make requests for items to the staff.
Just this year, Kianti has demonstrated many different positive behaviors. Taken together, these improvements
showed the ADS team that he was ready to attend a part-time vocational program. He now attends the Goodwill
Vocational Program from 9am to 12pm, and spends the remaining day at the Goodwill Adult Day Services. He has
been successful at working at one of our many Goodwill retail stores with the assistance of an Employment Training Specialist, improving his employment skills, and he enjoys socializing while working with his peers.

Kianti has made great strides at ADS, having overcome severe communication issues. His mother thanks Goodwill
Industries for allowing her son to grow and maximize his independence. And we are more than pleased with the
progress that Kianti has made.

Devin Skeen
“Thank you to the Goodwill Career Development Center for all the help in
finding a job for me. I was struggling with the online application process and met Ms.
Veleria at a workshop. She gave me a business card, offering to help me in my job hunt. I
went in to see her, and she gave me several job leads, helping me to complete the online
applications, making sure I followed up with a phone call to each one, and in a very short
time, I was working! Thank you very much, Ms. Veleria, for helping me find work!”

2019 Scholarship Recipients
In May of 2019, Goodwill awarded scholarships to a group of high school seniors from our
region that aspire to continue their education. Scholarships are awarded to a few select
seniors that have dreams of continuing their education by attending a 2 or 4 year college or
a vocational school, or by achieving a job specific certification.
Setting goals and having high expectations for myself have always been a priority. I was in
the top 10% of my high school class, and took rigorous high school and college classes
while participating in extracurricular activities. I have chosen to pursue a bachelor’s degree
in Animal Science at Texas A&M University; having grown up on a farm, animals have always
been a part of my life, and I wish to open my own clinic and offer free services to the local
animal shelter. Few people can attend college without receiving some sort of financial aid.
To help allay some of the burden financially on my parents, I have a job on campus, but also made sure to obtain
scholarships to help offset my tuition. The Goodwill “Maximum Independence” Scholarship will assist me in
achieving my dreams and goals.—2019 Scholarship Recipient Broc Kieschick

Jeremy Tsatoke
Jeremy Tsatoke needed help finding employment here in the Lawton area. He came to
the Goodwill Career Development Center, where we helped him with his resume,
email services, online applications, and tribal paperwork. He now has found employment! In Jeremy’s words:

“Through the Goodwill Career Development Center, I was able to take advantage of
their valuable resources to obtain employment. I would not have found a job otherwise if not for their help. I would highly recommend the Career Development Center
services in finding long-term employment.”

Twyla Watkins
Twyla is an older lady with disabilities and limited speech. Due to COVID 19 and the lack of
social engagement at home and within the community, her health had declined rapidly.
Twyla’s sister had inquired with Twyla’s physician of possible solutions to increase Twyla’s
overall health, as well as limit her depression. Her physician suggested they research socialization programs, such as Goodwill Adult Day Services, within her community.
Twyla’s sister contacted Twyla’s DDS Case Manager about such programs. The Case Manager highly recommended the Goodwill Adult Day Services. Twyla’s sister immediately inquired
about the program, took a tour of the facility, and scheduled a free day pass for Twyla to
attend the program. Twyla used her free day pass on a Friday, and enrolled in the Adult Day Services program the
following Monday! She not only loved the overall program, activities, and the exceptional classes, but she made
some new friends, too.
Since attending the Goodwill Adult Day Services program, Twyla’s health has improved, and she has started to
communicate using sign language and random words. Her sister has reported that she now has to make physician appointments at the end of the day, as Twyla refuses to miss a day at her day program!
This is the reason why ADS exists…to better the lives of our community’s older adults who need help in self-care
and supervision. ADS meets a vital need in the lives of so many individuals, and we are proud to be a part of that.

Goodwill Industries offers career development services to help people gain and maintain employment at their highest level of ability. Participants receive a paycheck, vocational skills, on-going
training and support from Employment Training Specialists (ETS) all
in preparation for competitive employment.
Support Services - In an effort to develop the vocational skills
needed for competitive employment, Goodwill provides the
following:



Vocational Assessments: Assessments are conducted to determine abilities, aptitudes, and interests. Goal setting, career
exploration, and individual program services are also done.



Job Coaching: On-site job training to assist with adaptation, specific skills, and adjustment to employment.

Vocational Training - The very heart of Goodwill’s mission is to help each individual learn skills to help them find
a job to ensure their continued success.



Workshop: Program includes sorting toys, bagging, labeling and stuffing letters, assembly work, sewing, and
much more.



Document Destruction (Shredding): Participants learn how to shred and bale paper products. With the ETS,
the participant is also learning the value of recycling and protecting the environment.



Janitorial Services: Services include simple office cleaning and upkeep to several state contracts.

‘You Earned It—You Keep It’ Goodwill offers FREE income tax preparation
during tax season at some of our retail stores for those who qualify. Goodwill’s IRS Certified tax preparers are trained to ensure that taxpayers receive
all the tax credits to which they are entitled. Through the VITA program, we
prepare basic tax returns for tax payers and file the returns electronically for
FREE.

A 74-apartment unit that provides housing and services
specially designed to meet the physical, social and psychological needs of elderly citizens and individuals with disabilities. Our goal is the health, security, and independent living
of our residents.

Goodwill Adult Day Services is a community-based group program designed to
meet the needs of functionally impaired adults in the Southwest Oklahoma and
North Texas Region. It is a structured, comprehensive program that provides
a variety of health, social, and other related support services. Caring for a
loved one requires both time and energy. It can be an exhausting, full-time
job. Regular day care attendance can give families time to meet their own
needs, while having the comfort of knowing that their loved one is being cared
for by licensed or certified professional care staff.

Goodwill Adult Day Services offer:


Medical Help: We utilize prevention programs designed to avoid problems before they start, such
as monitoring existing medical conditions, assistance with self-care, diet recommendations, and
rehabilitation assistance from professionals.



Social Opportunities: Adults have a chance to meet with others of about the same age and/or circumstance, enjoy organized activities designed for their age group or special needs, and work together on group projects.
 Emotional Support: We can help support those who feel inadequate or incapable, remind people that they are not alone in their problems or fears, and encourage participants to try new activities and continue those they have always
enjoyed.
 Renewed Interest in Life: We provide a schedule for each day of activities and
encourage participation in these activities. We promote focusing on the future,
not the past. We even help some find the desire to go on living their life to the
fullest and enjoying each new day.
 Social and Medical Evaluations: Performed by on-site Social Worker and LPN
to determine special needs and monitor progress.



Assistance with activities of daily living: Certified and trained staff members will assist with ambulating, transferring, eating, and toileting.



Transportation: Provided in the Lawton-Fort Sill and surrounding area.



Therapy: To assist people in recovering emotionally and physically from a loss, illness, or injury.



Exercise: Everyday activity, individualized for each
participant's need.



Medication Administration: Administered by certified and
licensed staff.



Activity Staff: Provides recreational activities including games, BINGO, music therapy, arts and
crafts, and field trips.



A secure, safe and caring environment.

Goodwill Industries of Southwest Oklahoma and North Texas strives to restore an individual's dignity, self-respect,
and self-worth through integrated programs of evaluation, personal adjustment, and skills training. With this in
mind, Goodwill Industries has created the Career Development Center, which helps people gain and maintain employment at their highest level of ability, by learning various life skills through services such as career assessment
and exploration, interviewing skills, and online job search techniques, just to name a few. Our Career Development services are offered in our Lawton, OK and Wichita Falls, TX locations.
Lawton, Oklahoma
At our Lawton, OK location, we offer several services, including:



Resume Building



Interview Techniques



Career Assessments



Basic Computer Skills



One-on-One Help



On-line job Searching

Wichita Falls, Texas
At our Wichita Falls, TX location, we offer several services,
including:



Dress for Success



Interview Techniques



Online Job Search



Resume Building



One-on-One Help

We also offer help with local social programs, such as food assistance, housing and shelter needs, child care,
mental health services, and more.

Recognizing the ever-increasing need for financial assistance to help defray the cost of higher education, we have implemented a scholarship program to help select seniors in our territory attend college. Our mission is
to help people with disabilities and disadvantages achieve maximum independence; it is our hope that with our financial assistance, a few select high
school seniors who aspire to continue their education can indeed achieve
that dream.

In 2019, The Community Gave to Goodwill
$8,022,452
Other Income,
$80,860

Contract Services,
$49,525

Mission Services,
$1,613,902

Contract Services
Retail Sales of Donated Goods
Mission Services
Other Income

Retail Sales of Donated
Goods, $6,278,165

I n 2 0 1 9, G ood wi ll G a ve B a ck t o t he C omm unity
$ 7 , 9 45, 626

Supplies & Service Fees,
627,672

Investment in New
Facilities & Equipment,
840,605

Other Business
Exp, 628,043
Occupancy,
1,103,962
Wages, Payroll Taxes & Benefits
Occupancy
Other Business Exp
Supplies & Service Fees
Investment in New Facilities & Equipment

Wages, Payroll
Taxes &
Benefits,
4,745,344

Air Force Sergeant Association

DOTD CFF

Macarthur High Band

Almor West Elementary School

Edison Elementary School

Macarthur High School

Altus High School

Eisenhower Elementary School

Macarthur Middle School

American Cancer Society Burkburnett

Eisenhower Middle School

MCC Church of Wichita Falls

American Cancer Society Lawton

Elgin United Methodist Church

McNiel Middle School

American Cancer Society Vernon

Elgin First United Methodist Church

MMS PTSA

American Cancer Society Wichita Falls

Elgin Middle School

National Multiple Sclerosis

Anadarko Schools

Faith Bible Church

Pat Henry Elementary School

Base Camp Lindsey

First Baptist Church

Phased In

Bethel Assembly

First Presbyterian Church

Pioneer Park Elementary School

Boy Scout 4008

First United Methodist Church Marlow

Prince of Peace Catholic Church

Boy Scout Troop #11

First United Methodist Church TX

Ridgecrest Elementary School

Boy Scout Troop #163

Fletcher Middle School

Sarah Mosca

Boy Scout Troop #185

Fletcher Public Schools

Shelomi Temple

C. Carter Crane

Flowermound School PTO

Southern Baptist Church

Cameron University Housing

Freedom Biker Church

Southwest Baptist

Carriage Hills Elementary School

Freedom Elementary School

Southwest Baptist Church

Cement Community Association

Friends of Stephens County

Southwest OK Animal Rescue

Centenary Methodist Church

Gabriel's House

Saint Andrews Episcopal

Central High School

Hugh Bish Elementary School

St. Helens Catholic Church

Central Middle School

Humane Society of Wichita Falls

Stephens County Humane Society

Charis Pregnancy Center

Iowa Park Fire Department

Sullivan Village Elementary School

Children's Aide Society

John Adams Elementary School

Tomlinson Middle School

Christian Helping Hands

Kiwanis

Toy Shop of Duncan

Church of Christ

Lakeside Fire Department

Tuttle Special Olympics

Circle K of Cameron

Lawton Harmony

United Methodist Church

Clay County Imagination Library

Lawton Heights United Methodist

United Pentecostal Church

Clay County Outreach

Lawton Humane Society

UUCL

Cleveland Elementary School

Lawton YMCA

Washington Elementary School

Comanche Toys for Tots

Leadership Lawton

Whittier Elementary School

Crosby Park Elementary School

Leadership WF

Wichita Falls MCC

Cub Scout #185

LETA

Woodland Hills School

Cyril Senior Citizen Center

Liberty Baptist Church

Daughters of The Nile

Lincoln Elementary School

PREMIERE SPONSOR
City National Bank
TOURNAMENT SPONSOR
Pepsi Bottling Company
HOLE IN ONE SPONSORS
Nissan of Lawton
Diamondback Harley Davidson
LUNCH/CART SPONSORS
Arvest Bank
Davis Air Conditioning
Gorman Management Company
Insurica
Liberty National Bank
United Healthcare

DRINK SPONSORS
Anheuser-Busch
Pepsi Bottling Company
HOLE SPONSORS
Anheuser-Busch
Apache Casino
Applied Business Services, Inc.
Arvest Bank
Billingsley Ford Lincoln
City National Bank
Comanche County Memorial Hospital
Davis Air Conditioning, Inc.
Diamondback Harley Davidson
EZ GO
Fort Sill National Bank
Gorman Management

Henderhan Recognition & Awards Co.
High Tech Office Systems
Insurica
Johnson & Johnson Locksmith & Door
Liberty National Bank
Nissan of Lawton
Pam & Barry’s REMAX Professionals
Pepsi Bottling Co.
Restoration Coatings
Ross Hankins Insurance Agency
United Healthcare
Vic’s Telecommunications, Inc.
Wind River Harley Davidson

